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National Online                

Ta’lim Class

G E T  S T A R T E D

Age 7-10 years

Lesson No. 10



Welcome to the Online Ta’lim class, organised by 

Majlis Atfal-ul-Ahmadiyya UK

This Class is for 7-10 year old Atfal only. Ask your 

regional nazim for the link to the class for older 

Atfal if you do not fall in this age group

Please take this time to make sure your regional 

nazim knows that you are present in the class

If you are facing any technical difficulties, 

please ask your parents for assistance or 

consult the Atfal guide on the Atfal website

THE CLASS WILL BEGIN 

SHORTLY



“Would anyone like 
to share what they 
have done in the 

past week?”



Learning Section

Hazrat Mirza Masroor

Ahmad aba

“I believe in that one God who is the lord of all 

nations, all races & all religions, and so it becomes 

impossible that I could ever develop any hatred in 

my heart for any nation, any race or any religion”



Hadith

People are like teeth of a comb.

Why is unity 

amongst people 

important? 

What effect does 

coming together 

have?

Annasu ka asnanil musht

What happens 

when the teeth of 

a comb start 

breaking off?
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Can you think of 

any practical 

examples of how 

unity results in 

strength?



Salat: At-Tashahud

Ash-hadu allaa ilaha ill-lal-lahu wa ash-hadu anna muhammadan

‘abduhu warasooloh

I bear witness that there is none worthy of worship except Allah and I 

bear witness that Muhammad saw is His Servant and Messenger
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Prayer: When entering the house

All-humma inni as`aluka khairal mauliji wa khairal makhriji. Bismillahi wa-lajna wa

bismillahi kharajna wa ’alallahi rabbina tawakalnaa

O Allah I ask you for good when entering and leaving home, in the name off Allah we have 

entered and in the name of Allah we have gone out, and in Allah out Lord we trust



Qur’an: Surah Al-Lahab

Bismillah hir-Rahman ar-Raheem

Tabbat yadaa abee Lahabinw-wa tabb

Maa aghna 'anhu maaluhu wa maa kasab

Sayaslaa naran zaata lahab Wam

ra`atuhu hammalatal-hatab Fee jeediha

hablum-mim-masad

In the name of Allah, the Gracious, the Merciful.

Perished be the two hands of Abu Lahab, and he will perish. His wealth and what he has 

earned shall avail him not. Soon shall he enter into a blazing fire; And his wife too, who goes 

about slandering. Round her neck shall be a halter of twisted palm-fibre.



Activity & Discussion 
Section

Hazrat Mirza Masroor

Ahmad aba

“I believe in that one God who is the lord of all 

nations, all races & all religions, and so it becomes 

impossible that I could ever develop any hatred in 

my heart for any nation, any race or any religion”



Video Clip

❑ Click Here  

Prayers… Are they 
even answered?

❑Prayers…are they even accepted?

❑Why is it important to always pray to 

Allah the Almighty?

❑Does every prayer always get accepted?

❑Would anyone like to share any incident 

about the acceptance of prayer?

https://youtu.be/cO7sqw5Scz4


Discussion: Importance of Salaat

Why is it important to offer 

our five daily prayers on 

time?

What is the most beloved 

act in the eyes of Allah the 

Almighty? 

o (Prayer at its 

prescribed time)

What is the first thing 

that we are going to be 

questioned about on the 

day of judgement?

What effect does Salaat

have for a person?

o Routine/ blesses time

o Acceptance of prayer 

Why should we focus on 

our prayers even more 

than usual during this 

period of lockdown? 



Abid Khan Sahib’s Diary

Thereafter, Mahmood sahib narrated an incident that I found to be extremely 

captivating and faith inspiring. 

He told me that when he started at Jamia many years ago, one of his classmates, 

Arsalan, who was also one of his best friends, wrote to Huzoor asking what the 

‘secret to success’ in Jamia was. 

Rather than responding that he should work hard or by giving educational tips, 

Huzoor wrote back simply with the words: 

“The secret to success is that you are punctual in offering Namaz.” 

Mahmood sahib told me that after receiving this response, Arsalan took Huzoor’s

words to heart and was always one of the first people sitting in the Mosque for 

each prayer and continued this practice throughout the seven years of Jamia. 

Hazrat Mirza Masroor

Ahmad (aba)

Jamia Student told to be punctual 

at Namaz



Abid Khan Sahib’s Diary

Continuing the story, Mahmood sahib said: 

“After a few years, our Jamia college moved to its current purpose-built site in 

Riedstadt and Huzoor came to inaugurate it. On that occasion, all of the Jamia 

students and teachers were seated in front of Huzoor. I was seated next to Arsalan 

and with great fervour and emotion he prayed that ‘O Allah, if you truly exist then 

please make Huzoor remember me at this time.’” 

Mahmood sahib continued: 

“Literally a few seconds after Arsalan prayed this, Huzoor called out from the stage 

‘Arsalan kahan hain?’ meaning ‘Where is Arsalan?’. In a state of shock, Arsalan stood 

up, Huzoor looked in his direction and then told him to sit down again without 

saying anything else. I am witness to this amazing and faith inspiring incident. I do 

not think it is likely that if other people pray that Huzoor should call them instantly 

that Allah will answer their prayers in the same way. Rather, I believe because my 

friend took Huzoor’s advice to be punctual in prayers so seriously that on this 

occasion Allah rewarded him by answering his prayer there and then.”

Hazrat Mirza Masroor

Ahmad (aba)

Jamia Student told to be punctual 

at Namaz



Next Class date for the diaries – 9th May (Saturday)

All content available on Atfal website: 

Atfal.org.uk/talim

Make sure you let your regional nazim 

know that you were in the class

Other initiatives 

6th May 

2020
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4
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Announcements



Learn Quiz Resources

Make sure to go over the 

learning section and 

memorise all that is taught

There will be a short quiz as 

a recap in the next class

The slides will be made 

available on the Atfal website: 

Atfal.org.uk

Homework


